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Abstract 
The present study was conducted to explore the personality constructs of mentally challenged children through a projective 
technique – Rorschach ink Blot rest. Samples selections were done through the random- purposive method. The samples 
comprised eighty students – forty five boys and thirty five girls. The interpretation was done on the basis of quantitative 
relationships among Rorschach factors and psycho gram drawn among determinants. These children have been found directed 
towards external environment, unable to establish close interpersonal relationship and affectionate contacts, have low intellectual 
level, low degree of empathetic relations and interest in achieving and organized view of the world, emotionally weak and have 
stereotyped view of the world.  
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1. Introduction 
       Mental retardations are a widely prevalent disability, often heartbreaking in its emotional costs to families and in 
the lifelong economic burdens it imposes on them and on society. The current trend is to regard the individual 
himself as a major focus of interest this emphasis on individual has brought about a need for clear understanding of 
the nature of behavioral patterns. Studies in behavioral modification and personality development undoubtedly 
constitute the central problems of the present day in respect of psychology and Education. Knowing a human being, 
and therefore knowing personality constructs, implies knowledge of his patterns of response to diverse life situations. 
An insight into the behavioral dynamics of mentally challenged children will indicate the guidelines on the basis of 
which attempts may be made for their psychological adjustments. Therefore, it was decided to investigate the 
personality constructs of special children – mentally challenged children.  
     In Iran some studies (Mohan et al., 1951; Jaiswal, 1978;Nagpal, 1979; Singh and Dagar, 1982; Savitri 1986, Das 
1996) have been conducted on personality and behavioral measurement. Nagpal (1979) made an effort to assess 
personality with the help of a projective technique – Holtzman Inkblot technique. Projective techniques are 
characterized by a global approach to the appraisal of personality. They give composite picture of whole personality. 
Also they measure latent and unconscious aspects of the personality. Therefore, as researchers in the field of 
education, they thought about the education, they thought about the possibilities in the field in which a new venture 
could be evolved and they concentrated on the issue related to the personality constructs of Mentally Challenged 
Children through Rorschach Ink Blot Test.  
2. Objectives  
In order to explore the Rorschach measures of Mentally Challenged Children following objectives were 
determined :  
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* To explore the quantitative relationships among Rorschach factors of Mentally Challenged Children.  
* To draw the psycho gram among Rorschach determinants of Mentally Challenged Children.  
3. Research Method  
      In the present study, the researcher has employed the random purposive sampling technique. The sample 
selection procedure used in the study is shown in the following flow diagram:  
4. Tools and Techniques 
The following tools have been employed in the present study:  
i) Raven's Colored Progressive Matrices Test developed by J.C.Raven (1962).  
ii) Draw  a- Man test developed by F.L. Good enough (1932).  
iii) Observation Schedule for Mentally Challenged Children (self-constructed)  
iv) Teachers Interview Schedule (self- constructed).  
Pluralistic development and socialization (Johnson and Johnson, 2002). 
Cooperative learning experience, particularly in a diverse classroom, can result in students' increased 
productivity, creative problem- solving abilities, growth in cognitive and moral reasoning, increased perspective 
taking ability, improved relationships and general sophistication in interacting and working with peers from different 
ethnic cultural backgrounds. In competitive learning situations students tend to work against each other to achieve 
goals that only one or a few can achieve. They seek an outcome that is personally beneficial or detrimental to all 
others who take part in the situation. Similarly, in an individualistically planned learning situation there won't be any 
correlation among students' goal attainment. Each student perspective is that s/he can reach his/her goal regardless of 
others' success or failure. Here the outcome sought by a student will be personally beneficial, but would not have any 
concern for the outcome of the other students.  
On the other hand, by involving in cooperative learning activities students seek outcomes that are beneficial 
not only to themselves but also to all other group members. Each student perceives that achievement of goal is 
dependent on collective efforts of all members of the group. Hence they develop a commitment to the common good, 
find ways to promote, facilitate, and encourage the efforts of other students, and value self and others 
unconditionally. Every member works for all and all member works for all and all members work for each. They also 
develop a willingness to recognize differences and engage actively with diversity. The diverse contributions made by 
students in a cooperative learning situation also result in the realization that everyone is valuable to the group and 
hence equally deserving, regardless of their religious, ethnic, cultural, caste, class, gender identities.  
5. Conclusion  
    Though the study reveals that majority of the teachers has the inclination to adopt cooperative teaching- learning 
approach in their classroom, how far this preference is put into action needs further investigation. However, the trend 
provides a positive note on their readiness to take up responsibilities to move ahead in the desired direction. Even 
while the entire system of education works on a competitive mode, teachers keep a penchant for creating a 
cooperative learning climate in the classroom. In order to turn this predilection into actions, teachers need training in 
cooperative teaching- learning strategies through in- service programs. As envisaged in the NCF 2005, the very 
educational process itself has to undergo a paradigm shift by moving away from the examination-centric practices to 
experience-based learning. Agencies like central Board of Secondary Education, Kendriya Vidhyalaya Sanghathatn, 
Navodaya Vidhylaya Sanghathan and other agencies in the states have the responsibility to shilf away from the 
marks or grade- oriented learning, promote cooperative teaching- learning, promote cooperative teaching-learning 
experiences in schools and thus write a new chapter in the history of school education in the country.  
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